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advertisements, 8 cents fter line for first inser
tion ; each subsequent insertion, 2 cents per 
line. Contract advertisements inserted at re
duced rates. Advertisements unaccompanied 
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bid and charged accordingly.
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JOB WORK.
The Reporter job room is fully equipped 

with the latest styles of type and presses, and 
poeseases every facility for turning out ttrst- 
classUob work.

TERMS.
Strictly in advance, Si.00 per annum, or $i-Vt 

If not paid within six months. No paliers 
discontinued until all arrears are paid.

VOL. II. NO. 52. Farmersville, Wednesday, December 22nd, 1888. Guaranteed, Circulation, 600, BETHUEL LOVERIN, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

GO TOTHE EAGLE
WRINGER.

grofrssionat Cards.

Drs. Cornell & Cornell,
FARMERSV1L£,H

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL will be at 
liome Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
lor SPECIAL CONSULTATIONS.

Second Edition. and is now owned and occupied by 
Samuel Boddy. The

HOST STONE HOUSE
erected was tliat now owned by S. A. 
Taplm. It was built by Philip Har- 
lngton in the year 1830. In 1834 Jos
hua Bates built a grist mill, on the 
stream near wliat is now Middleton’s 
planing mill. A few years afterwards 
a saw mill was added,and the combined 
mill was run by Mr. Bates and others 
for about 20 years, when it was burned 
down. As the ownership of the land- 
on which it stood lias been in dispute 
ever since, the millâ were never rebuilt. 
Some three or four years after tlie 
erection of the saw mill Mr. Bates 
built the old carding mill, situated a 
few rods farther down the same stream. 
This mill lias passed through many and 
strange transformations, having been 
run by water, steam, wire cable from 
an adjoining mill, and then a gam by 
steam. Tlie owners and occupiers of 
the old carding mill are almost legion ; 
hut the business appears to be now 
permanently established under the 
management of J. F. and H. O. Gor- 
uon, and we predict many years of 
usefulness for the old building.

Ill 1835 the whole of lot 13 in the 
9th concession

The first covered express wagon was 
nut on by James Ross, about 10 years 
later. At present there is a daily ex
press to and from Brockvillc.

David XViltse, another old settler, 
had a log house near the foot of the 
hill on the west side of the village. 
Henry Wiltsc, commonly called long 
Henry, put up a small building on the 
land now owned bv E. DcWolfe, being 
the first house in that part of the vill
age. In 1835 Phillip Wing had a 
store on the spot now occupied by the 
store of A. Parish & Son. FordyccL. 
Lotlirop, for many years a public auc
tioneer in Brockvillc, removed from 
Union ville in 1834 and carried on a 
store here for some time. His venture 
not proving successful, he soon remov
ed to Brockvillc, where he resided un
til his death. \

The original owners of the lots on 
Main Street placed the buildings back 
about twenty feet from tlie line, from 
Philip Harrington’s house to the cor
ner of Henry Wihsc’s farm (which 
would be near where Gilroy’s carriage 
shop now stands). Here the corner of 
the fence came out to the line and the 
fence comer was full of plum trees. 
In 1836 à young lady friend of Mrs. A. 
Parish came from Augusta on a visit. 
When near the present site of the toll- 
gate she was told that she was near 
the village of Farmersville. In her 
eagerness to see the place she got up 
on the seat of the lumber wagon to 
get a good view ; but the plum trees 
in the comer of Wiltse’s fence com
pletely obscured the embryo village. 
In 1835 Davis King erected the build
ing now occupied by Mr. Lamb and 
Joseph Thompson. It was used for 
many years as a hotel. About the 
first frame building to be erected on 
the south side of Main Street was the 
building now owned by Arch. Kin
caid. It was built about the year 
1837.

ore’ names. We will also notice brief
ly in detail the different industries 
carried on in the village, the whole be
ing designed to show our material pro
gress during the past three-quarters 
of a century.

i

H. H. ARNOLD’S
OURSELVES. A

FARRIERS VILLEOut.
This week’s Reporter completes the 

second year of its issue. We celebrate 
the event by making certain improve
ments in the appearance of the paper 
which we aie sure will phase our read
ers. The artistic title which heads 
our first page is the workmanship of 
the Grip Engraving Co., Toronto, and 
is a reproduction of a drawing by our 
fellow townsman, C. C. Slack. Our 
readers will agree with us that the 
design is very creditable to Mr. Slack's 
artistic abilities. There arc other im
provements in the typography of the 
Reporter which we arc sure our read
ers will appreciate. We aim to please, 
and will endeavor, by every means in 
our power, to make the piper a wel
come visitor to the homes of ottr pat
rons, As the imptovements noted, as 
well as the every day disbursements 
of the office, figure up to a very large 
amount, we feel the necessity for 
prompt remittances from subscribers. 
This being the festive season, we wish 
our friends a Merry Christmas and a 
Ilappy New Year, and hope those of 
them in arrears on our books will re
ciprocate by wiping out the small 
amounts due, thus rendering our Now 
Year happy and prosperous.

Best in the World ! --------  FOR --------

DESIRABLE GOODS ! THE GLEBE'S ANNUAL DINNEE.

Last week was an eventful one in 
our history. That we are able to at
tend to the daily avocations of life 
after passing through two such trying 
ordeals as we did last week, is to he 
wondered at. On Monday evening we 
were treated to a sumptuous repast of 
fresh fruit, doughnuts and other delic
acies, at Caintown, aud when on Fri
day last we were asked to help demol
ish the annual corporation dinner altho 
residence of Clerk Blackburn we felt 
like exclaiming like good old Simeon 
of old, “ Now lettest thou,” etc., for 
we have seen and, partaken of every
thing worth hankering after. As most 
of our readers arc aware, it has been 
the custom of our genial, township 
clerk to invite the township officers to 
take dinner with him on the day of 
the last sitting of the council for tlie 
year. This year the Reeve, J. B.- 
Saunders, Deputy Reeve M. Ilalladay, 
Councillors Berney, Brown and Moul
ton, Treasurer G. Parish, and the 
Editor of the Reporter, gathered 
aroundflhe festive board to a spread 
that would ha\e doue credit to any 
first class caterer in the Dominion. 
The oyster soup was seasoned to a 
nicety ; the tu rkey was browned to a 
turn, and the plum pudding was pro- 
rared as only an Englishman’s wife 
mows how. The after dinner speeches 
were dispensed with, no doubt for the 
reason that the partcipatore in the 
feast were too full for utterance.

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL.

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, GALVAN
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 

I MANNER.

--------  AT ---------

CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.* ’.M. H. VVRNI'T.L, M.!>. ! S. P. CORNELL, M.D., C.M.

A. A. Fisher,
1U3HIÜTER, SOLICITOR, Ac. 

B R O C K V 11. L E.

Fashionable Tailoring
UPSTAIRS,

Under the Management of 
John Baillic.

!

V.
i

Office, over Great North-western Tele
graph Ollivu, Main street.

£3=» Money to loan on real estate.
TO MY OLD PATRONS AND 

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY :

T BEG to inform you that I have opened 
JL out my harness shop in the

o/xii fmie.iiises

CONNOR’S 

IMPROVED WASHER !
Dr. Vaux,

C urt House Ave., Next Door to Poât Office

Best Washing Machine in the Market.lmOCIvVIIHxE.
But with far better facilities than before. 
During the past few weeks the shop has 
been ihoioiiühly overhauled and enlarged, 

and 1 now have the

These machines will be left on trial for 
a leasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to .be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars caiu- 
fully.

“ Diseases of women.” Office Incurs 
from 1 to 3 p. m.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E., Finest Rooms for Business in 
the County.

was owned by Henry 
Wiltse, who settled in a small log 
house near the present site of Karley’s 
store. A few years later he built a 
frame house on the spot where the 
dwelling of S. B. Williams now stands, 
and the next lot below was taken up 
by Samuel Wiltse, who lived there for 
many yenrs, and finally removed to 
Brockville, where he now resides. 
Samuel Wiltse was the

R. W. CHAUS,
Agent, Farmersville.DOMINION AND IT.OYIXCT.tL

X, AInTX) SUBVBYOE, I have now on hand a large and well 
assorted stock ofCOAL!Uranghlssnan, He.,

-:HARNESS:-FARMERSVILT.E,. - Ont.

or all Kinds,
As well as BRUSHES, CURRY COMBS, 

WHIPS, &c., which will be sold at
j Etoclc Tîottom Prices I

J. C. Judd,
BAEBISTBB, ETC.,

1 $vovlvvillv Out.,

COAL! COAL! FARMERSVILLE.
PIONEER STAGE DRIVER

of the County of Leeds, having se
cured the contract to carry the mails 
from Addison to Westport. In 1834 
Joshua Bates entered into a contract 
to carry the mails from Brockville to 
Beverly (now Delta), The mail 
carried on horseback in those days in 
a small canvas or deerskin bag, 
strapped to the crupper of the saddle. 
Joshua Bates was the

FIRST POSTMASTER,
and to him is accredited the naming 
of the village. In 1840 Richard Giles 
was appointed postmaster and in 1849 
Arza Parish, Esq., was appointed, re
ceiving his commission from England. 
The first blacksmith shop was erected 
on tlie rear of the lot on which the 
Armstrong House now stands, 
stone house now occupied by Win. Mott 
was erected in 1842 by Lewis Johnston, 
who had a blacksmith shop on the 
same lot. On the 10th of June, 1830, 
the first

<yyiLKESBARRP ITS PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
Harness made to order on the shortest 

notice in the liesl style, and as cheap as 
can be bail anywhere.

In the short and hastily prepared 
article which we propose writing, we 
shall deal more with the present, 
than with tlie past or future of our 
thriving little town. But in order to 
show the progress we are making it 
may be well to revert to its past history, 
that we may more fully illustrate the 
rapid growth, the excellent location and 
the great advantages offered to all who 
come here on business, or on pleasure 
bent. Regarding the past our inform
ation is rather meagre on some points, 
as no official records of the first 

of the soil on which the village is 
built is at our disposal. From our 
old friends, Arza Parish, Esq., Titos. 
Hayes, Esq., and Riley Smith, Esq., 
the oldest inhabitants, we gather the 
following

MONEY TO LOAN AT THE 
LOWEST .'BATES.

A. E. WILTSE.All Coal

Well Screened. R D. Judson & Son,
AN EXPENSIVE HORSE TRADE.wasThe Gamble House,

FARMERSVILLE. 
new brick hotel lias been

the old m. e. church

was erected in 1842, and for a number 
of years it stood the only monument 
of civilization on the south-east side of 
the village. In 1863 the 

c. m. church

VHill vs. Fergusson.—This 
action for deccipt, fraud and breach 
of warranty, arising out of a liorse 
trade in October last, and tried at the 
County Court on the ltth and 15th 
inst’s. The case was ably conducted 
by J. C. Judd, for Hill, and Jones &• 
YVright for Fergnsson. This case cre
ated considerable excitement in Far
mersville, owing to the fact ..tjbS. the 

i parties reside lyerc and that a large 
number of witnesses were subpoenaed 
to testify in the case. It developed 
into probably one of the heaviest 
liorse cases ever held in these counties, 
and was keenly contested from be ’ 
g nning ro end.
manifested, and after a trial of two 
full days a verdict was rendered for 
plaintiff for $115 damages and his 
costs. The plaintiff's case was ably 
conducted, and his counsel, J. C. Judd, 
is the subject of much deserved praise. 
The following summary of the facts, 
as brought out by the evidence, will 
be of interest. The plaintiff Hill, 
who is a cabinet maker here, had a 
horse valued at $125, which he wished 
to trade for a pony belonging to Jas. 
Fergnsson, tlie defendant, who resides 
about three miles from Farmersville, 
on the Charleston road. The subject 
of the trade had been talked of several 
times, and on the 23rd of October 
last the plaintiff drove to defendant's 
place, to see if the trade could bo ef
fected. THe defendant at the time 
was ploughing in a field adjacent to 
the roadway, his team consisting of 
the pony and a blind horse. Ho un
hitched his team and drove them to 
the road and into a mud hole, so that 
it was,not convenient to inspect their 
heads. At this juncture dell, said ho 
would trade the horse,' but not the 
pony. He would bo up to the village 
in a little while with the animal, and 
let the pltf. see him go single. Tho 
deft, came to tlie village about 8 p. m , 
and the two men drove the liorse up 
King street and around Taplin’s 
ner, when the plaintiff casually re
marked that it was so dark the horse 
could not see. They then returned to 
pltf.’s, unhitched the horse and tied 
him in the carriage house with his 
harness on. They then went into tho 
house for about an hour, when the 
deft, said he was going to a dance, aud 
started for his horse. The trade 
then agreed upon, and- pltf. assisted 
deft, to change the harness and get off. 
Not until after deft, had gone did the 
pltf. discover that the hôrso was blind. 
Pltf. then made a legal demand for the 
return of his horse, which was disre
garded by deft., and hence the legal 
proceedings. The result is a

was an
ITMIS fine
iX elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wYnts of guests. Good yards ami stabl-

Office and Yard,

Water st., Brockville. v;mFRED. PIERCE, Proprietor. was erected, principally through the 
exertions of Mr. George Nash.

In the year 1842 Joshua Bates 
opened the road (now called Church 
Street) from near liis residence to bis' 
mill. This was tlie first street laid 
out in the village. There are many 
other items of interest which might be 
noted, did not want of space forbid.

Since the year 1879, when the high 
school building was finished, the 
progress of the village has been 

V A FID and permanent.

The facilities offered here to those 
wishing to qualify themselves for the 
profession of teaching, is second to 
none in the Province, and parents 
were not slow to avail themselves of 
the superior advantages for giving 
their children a first-class education. 
Without doubt Arza Parish deserves 
greater credit than any of the old in
habitants for the advancement of edit-

ui t >i n it l 'PtPST'SSiPF
W.T. McCullough.

UNDERTAKERS,

i\Ym. YYcbstur,

IIOU^K PAINTER A CHAINEE.

Kalsosnini r, Paper Hanger 
and tmlazler. TheownerIS E E:F'lON’kRACTS taken for inside and out- 

VV Mtltk vvmk at closest prices. Ilesi- FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

denev next tu Bevnvy’s Lively, Mam st., 
Farmersville. THE

Great interest was

SEASONABLEFARMERSVILLE t MRUORVTOWN
MAIL

AGRACULTURAL SOCIETY «
formed for the county of Leeds, 

tlie meeting being held in tlie hotel of 
Mr. Derbyshire, in Farmersville. The 
Hon. Mr. Charles Jones was the first 
president and George Breckenridge,
John Ketclmm and Joseph Wiltse vice- 
presidents. In January 1833, Arza Par
ish settled in the village and has had a 
continued residence here ever since.
Strange to say, at the present time 
there is not a man, woman or child
left ill the village who resided here at jlkltional interests, he hiving been on

the board of school trustees for over 
forty years.

Having given âfhasty sketch of the 
past of our thriving village, let us 
take a glance at the

was
Historical Sketch.

The first building erected inside what 
is now tho village of Farmersville, 
was put up about 1786, by John Dixon 
and stood within a few feet of what is 
now Lamb & Davison’s store. It was 
a small log building, about 15x30 feet 
and was used for a hotel and dwelling, 
until about the year 1836, when Dixon 
sold out his claim to Joshua Bates,and, 
having become a

CONVERT TO MORMONISM,

left for Nauvoo, U. S., and was never 
hoard from in. this section afterwards. 
One of Riley Smith’s sisters, the wife 
of Murray Simmons, with her husband 
and family, joined the same company 
of converts. It is related by Mr. 
Smith that about two years.afterwards 
this family returned to Leeds county 

Ks” ALL WORK WARRANTED, andtold the following episode of their
adventure. On the day the party from 
Canada reached Nauvoo, the men of 
the party cut a long pole, peeled the 
bark off, fastened a flag to the top and 
raised it as a liberty pole.. In less than 
two hours afterwards a black cloud 
arose accompanied by thunder, and a 

LIGHTNING FLASH
struck the pole, shivering it to atoms. 
This, acting upon the superstitious 
fears of the converts to a new faith, 
was taken as a mark of divine displea
sure at their apostacy, and as many as 
possibly could do so started for their 
old homes, which some of them did 

IT1HE subscribers wish to inform iliepub- not reach for nearly two years.
lie that they have got into their new The old tavern was used as a tenement

house for a long time, when it finally 
came into the possession of Thomas 
Hayes, who used it as a cooper shop 
for a number of years. A few rods 
distant were the sheds and stables for 
the accommodation of travellers. These 
were built of logs with a trough roof, 
and one peculiar feature of the place 
was the unique sign which hung from

-! Builders’ and Shelf Hardware, !-- apqleat the end of the stable, and
which consisted of an old iron teaket
tle, which had long before ceased to 
do duty in the kitchen. Dixon, it is 
supposed, was the first owner of lot 
13 in the 8th concession, and cleared 
the greater portion of the land. He al
so set out the first orchard in this to\Vri‘- 
sliip, sonie of the trees still remaining 
on the lots now owned by A. E. Don- 

*YSa ovan. The ( •

Stage Line P R E S E > T S

ATSAM’L L. HUGABOOM, PROP’R.

T KAYES the post oiTtut\ Farmvrsviilt», 
at 11.30 a.m., arrivin'! in Mai lory- 

town in time to connect with (I. T. H. ex-
leaves

THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

FRED. CLOW’S, FARMERSVILLE.

press vast ami west. Relnrnrn 
Mallot \town on arrival of train from west , 
ivi ehimr Farmersville about 7 p. in.

Will wait anival of West poll stage 
h i passengers, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph. -

5»
---------  OF---------Elect ro-Platc 

Watches, Clocks 
and Jewellery,

IN GREAT RIIOFVSION.

A. M. GHASSELS
MAIN ST.,

) the time Mr. Parish settled, ex
cepting himself, Mrs. Parish, and 
Riley Smith. In the year 1834 Mr. 
Parish commenced tfie. erection of the 
building, jiow the Armstrong Hotel. 
When Mr. Parish settled in tho village 
there was only the log tavern, on tiie 
south side of the village, from 
the farm of Joseph Wiltse to the 
brow of the hill, half a mile west of 
the village, and he can distinctly re
member seeing all the cleared land 
that side of the highway sown to fall 
wheat. The first meeting of

THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
were held in a small cooper shop, own
ed by Gcrshom Wing, situated near 
the present residence of C. L. Lamb, 
itnd the

!

FARMER S VILLE.A. C. BARNETT,
Farmersville of To-day.

Tho village has an area of about 200 
acres, and has at the present writing 
about a thousand inhabitants. It is 
estimated that there arc 200 dwellings 
inside the police incorporation. Of 
the different

DEALER IN

suits .yi.nn: up z.r the 
i..its:st STEI.ES .IT 

SHOIIT .YOTICE.

ÜA-ïsTD IVTJLXXE

BOOTS $c SHOES.
T AM prepared to give tbe most stylish, 
-*■ the most durable, ami the best titling 
Loot or shoe iii Farmersville.* 
yjKCArsjÿ,! liaw the largest vnri 
Sj i-i y uiHylish Lasts to work on.

ECA t’SK 1 keep tlie large?! as
sortment nf ttie latest styles of stive uppers to seleet from.

KCAl’SK I van make tlv neatest 
amt strongest boot in Farmers- ;

on

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
it is not necessary" that I 
should take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

public.

_ INDUSTRIES

carried on licrc, we may give the fol
lowing summary : manufactories, 7"; 
carriage shops, 3 ; general stores, 6 ; 
grocery stores, 5 ; boot and shoe 
shops, 3 ; tin shops, 2 ; harness shops,
2 ; cabinet shops and undertakers, 2 ; 
drug store, 1 ; milliners, 3 ; dress
makers, ti ; sewing machine and musi
cal instrument agents, 2 : tailor shops,
3 ; marble works, 1 ; bakery, 1 ; stone 
cutters, 2 ; batchers, 2 ; printing of
fice, 1 ; liveries, 3 ; painters, 4 ; bar
ber shops, 2 ; butchers, 2 ; hotels, 2 
Turning from the industrial to the

INTELLECTUAL OUTLOOK

of the village, we find churches, 
schools and societies in abundance. 
The lover of the mysterious will 
find food to satisfy the most morbid 
appetite in a contemplation of the 
paraphernalia aud symbols of the

FIVE SECRET SOCIETIES l

B FARMERSVILLE —

INSURANCE AND LOANBvilli*.
Farmers, call and got a pair of li; mi

ni ade Kip Hoots, and keep your feet dry.
Kepaiitmi attended to promptly. Drives 

away down, tv >mt the hard times, s 
A C.,HAHN El T> 

Opposite the Ramble House.

FIRST PUBLIC SCHOOL
was held in a building near the 
place. Mrs. Arza Parish and 
named Swan opened the first Sunday 
School in this building. Shortly after 
this the house was burned down when 
the public school was transferrod to a 
building now owned by Hiram Holmes. 
A few years afterwards, through the 
exertions of Thomas Hayes and others, 
a new brick school house

cor-AGEKCr.
same 

a man

A. JAMES, IV E AV

Hardware Store.GENERAL AGENT.

wasshop in the“S, was erected 
Oil what is now Victoria 'Street—the 
house at present owned by Gershom 
Yates. This building was used for sc
hool purposes until 1860 when the 
trustees erected the building on Well
ington Street now used as a

NEW BRICK BLOCK,

D:E:L:T:J1LAMB’S I 1 5

l And have now on hand a full line 
ot all kinds ofHORSE POWDER

For Coughs

XT HAS proven a great bonanza to horse 
owners, frvm its great curative pro 

peities for Coughs, Colds and Distenipe 
wjliorsea. It always cures a cough un- 
Jfc caused by Heaves. Then it relieves 
IhJt-beavy breathing. Try it. 25 cents.

This is the season for coughs and colds in j 
both n.an am^beast. For the 

human ii4klv

PUBLIC ANI) MODKfr SCHOOL. ‘
This Was the first impetus given to 
the present splendid system^of training 
for school teachers, and when, in 1S78

large hill of costs which the deft, will 
have to pay.

which frtten ou the good things of 
our village. The Masonic fraternity 
hold monthly carnival over Arm
strong's Hotel. The Oddfellows, play-
odd and even at present in the Orange World-wide is the reputation of West’s 
Hall, but will ere another week be lo- p0US“ S>'ruP’ / J0 truI>' marvellous remedy 

building was erected the permanent lo- cated in their new lull over Lamb A Cro?.p’ whoopmg-cou»h,v
cation of the training institutions for Davisons Atove. The Orangemen meet " West’s Cou "h* s vm o™! nsta'i 111 v 
teachers was established here. Look- once a-month in their elegant hall a, an^è^iy ^ 
ing*batk a fo\\ yeais, we find that in the Gamble House. The Ancient ; and nil throat diseases. Try it and ho 
is,).) Jos.ma Dates erected the build Order of United Workmen meet when ! convinced. All druggists, 
ing now owned by the Baptist congre- occasion requires in the rooms over j West’s Cough Syrup, the most reliable 
gallon, to be used as a select school. Arnold's store ; while last, though not mmedy foi all throat and lung dUêases. 

first FRAME building He engaged as teacher; Lewis Chipman least, the W. C. T. U. meet ouce a Fo*- safety keep it always m the house.
From Chow» & Cunningham, was on the spot where Taplin’s store who was succeeded .by J.. B. Holmes, week in the basement of the north XnTtrP w ,» r T*

or II NM Cherry & Tar | U lx:ng>to„, w.;,ch will be sold now stands,-and was lmilt in 1829. It M:A., who carried on school on his church, to devise active measures of Syrup euii.ains nd ophS,^ onium or^nv
Is Dorcir^lmcc, ami all who have used J -sm ' Yorv IjOW lor Cnsh was used âs a store by Joshua Bates, own accounnt for some time and was | warfare against King Alcohol in all minerals, andcambe giv.-’i to the vouiit-
jt never'take any other. It ;iMnv< all d.................. .................. “ ______ who afterwards sold the building and afterwards employed as head master I his forms. e^t anil most delicate child win» perfect
nutation. <•; the throat anti hr.mcliialmJ.os,! Infallible Btooa PcriSoi, Tcnic, Diurectio , .. F , _ii , , , business to Wellington Laiulon. A Mr. • of tho grammar school which was I Next week wo'shall -ivc a brief <le- safety. It is an Infallible cure for croup
assist* e.vjuv.uratioii, aud always acts like ; 3^,!!onc/ncAsF,r7a®kfl”ce!6 LiLer 1 Cama-e ilar.hwte,* liar Iron,' Steel. ! Roe als0 crccte.l four frame buildings started in I860. . ! scriptiun ot the churches art.l bqil-Jings, »»•* « hooping-vuugh. A .buttle si,.mill
magic, lry.it and yoü w.ll never use any , ^w^ti^anMagey j Spring, Fifth-wheels, am! in fact „|| about the year 1835, oneof which stood 111 1866 the first express waggon 1 ami the works of construction an J re- always he kept convenient, a. „ .< a CUr- ■' ,

ot.ier. .5 Mints per bottle. I « Kxzemaand all 6Hn Liseascs. Headache,’ : kunls of liu.klers’ and. Carriage llaixl- where Duggan s shoe shop now stands", j was run between here anil Brock-1 pair carried on tlnruiir the iras I year ’’"ti5 ,or «"»!»•», voids, consumption m
J.p „r r„,^t Fan-srerilG W1S.«a‘“‘C“al »a,e. ™ ~ This was use,l for many years as a lav- ville, by Peter JohnUun, who has been givihu all the intonation possible as tZ £,J
J. F. L-.X-, -ru„5.-t, Far—svul.. | jobs c. west &co„ TorobtoOnt. 1 BECS. urn, was imally movqJ up to Elgin st., 'engaged in ’tiff: business out since, i to size, cost and owners and contract-1 $1 per bottle.' ° All druggists*. J
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